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With lon« storage, gasoline is f7Wf; $aVa2CS
i _ _ « _ - A.- _i v*--.._„ :* J_ -~->~A^ *-• " ̂ -* *-'•'• * Wlikely to change because it is made

of severtl constituents, some of
which are more volatile than
others and may evaporate.
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\Duroclier Gets
Perfect Grade

Washington State In Deportment
CHENEY — Eastern Wash-

Not Bigger or Tougher, but Delishus Wins
Western Crews Stay on ToplJfS

—o " - iOUl aeporinicriu ivivnuajr, «o fcw fc«c
mild upset here Monday beating jdisappointment of baseball fans
Washington State college 8 to 6 in who had expected to see a renewal t .«'s not ti
a non-conference baseball game. of his feud with umpire Lon War- Digger ana

PRINCETON, N.J. WV-Why are I California was the 1948 Olympic
of the Far West better than | representative,
of the East, where the first j ,.We haye ten crews to ^elr

rowing races-m America j one Nobcdy „„ teU me that »

Over Birds Eye

Four Cougar pitchers gave up neke.

were held 100 years ago?
It's not that boys out there grow

says veteran
coach Tom Bolles of Harvard. It

nine hits while Eastern's chucker. Durocher, manager of the New
Dale Thomason, was touched ">rjyorlc Giants, was fined $100 f>y
10. ! National league president Ford

The Savages salted the game; Frick for "vile and abusive" lan-

lad rowing for Princeton or 'rale
isn't as good a* one pulling for
Washington. It's something else.

with

the bell for the;
league Softball i

Monday evening!

cuacii luiii DUIIC& ui naivaiu. AI . ... . . . . . .
makes no difference that they are "Out West they still think of,gave up t
more crew-minded and have longer thepselves.asharfy pioneers They third and

iwitn a 4-3!over Birds Eye at the Vets Mem-
orial diamond.

Winning pitcher

away in the sixtn inning, which
saw three Washington State hurl-
ers hit the bench. Their five runs
in that inning came on three hits,
two walks and an error.

The Cougars threatened in the
ninth, but an EWC double play
ended the uprising and the game.
W S C 002 010 201—6 10 1:
£ W C "' . O02 105 00'—8 9 21

Bohlke.""~Gal)oway (7). Smith (7). j
Cuu:p (7) and Carr; Thomason and!
Underwood.

guage used in a game with the St.
Louis Cardinals Sunday .

The usually talkative Leo did-
n't have anything to say abont
all of this Monday. Through vice
president Charles Feeney, how-
ever, the Giants immediately
asked for a New York hearing
before Frick.
Frick said he would oblige.
Durocher had several good op-

periods of work.
"It's all a matter of incentive—

all in the mind," declared the lean,
bespectacled Crimson instructor,
who himself pulled a mighty oar

Vaughn Nixon:
two hits, singles in thej

__ sixth to Kennedy and;
ifeef they're of stronger stock and j Decker, and weathered control!
'have to prove it every time they goltrouble to win the league's opening,

for Washington back in the roaring
1920's.

Out to row.
"Also when they come

game
East | Delishus picked up three runs i n j

they're given tremendous sendoff s.! the third on singles by Gene Frank j
They have a great incentive. And• and Bill Zier with an error, a ;
they win. • fielder's choice and a walk sand-!

"Once rowing in the West may; wiched in between. Zier, the game's j
Bolles, who is moving up as jhave been better. But now most of'hitting star with two for three, i

athletic director at Harvard, had jtne coaches in the East are Wash- < singled in the winning tally in the
Just seen his last varsity crew |jngton graduates. The West may.fifth following a hit batter and a
lose a half-length decision lo Yale ^^ more to choose from but in jungle by Fouts. i
Saturday in the Eastern sprint
championships on Lake Carnegie.

Iportunities to gripe in Monday's
He was watching

coaches contemplate
his
the

fellow
future

Corncob pellets, made by grind-; £ontest, which his club lost, 5-2.! gloomily—the national regatta at
ing the cobs, are used successfully |But he'did not make an appearance i Marietta, Ohio, June 16 and the
„_ « Allnw -ii-i t^-tL-4-wa O Tl efhtw^iuVlt i .-, * _ _ • ^:_U r~\~ltrtv.n+f 4vt«l1t? ti»vf *«»•!«»as a filler in making a lightweight j
concrete.

For Better, Faster
Complete

otnoi

on the playing field.
Where's Lippy" went up as the

Olympic trials next spring.
rrj _ The East has won only two na-

Giants~booted*two plays for errors. I tional regattas in the last 20 years.
Another time, five New Yorkers!both of them by Navy (1938-1947).
crashed at the pitcher's mound j The East hasn't had an Olympic

the final reckoning
the same.

"When the East stops thinking
of the westerners as 14-foot giants
with the strength of Hercules
they'll start winning again. May-
be this year. Maybe next. It's
bound to come."
But Bolles. long one of the sport's

great coaches, won't be there to

the boys are! Birds Eye picked up singletons
in the second, third and fifth in-
nings, all unearned.
Birds Eve Oil 010 0—3 2 3
Delishus 003 010 •—i 4 2 ,

Kennedy and Meyers: V. Nixon and]
M. Skubinna.

while chasing a pop fly, which fin- i representative since 1924 when Yale taste the fruits of victory,"

Tex Brothcrton
6th & Main 4484

WRESTLING
EXTRA SPECIAL

8:30 P.M., MAY 25

A R M O R Y
TAG TEAM MATCH

ABBOTT & ZIMBA
MELBY & MITCHELL

ADVANCE TICKET SALES AT SHELTONS, LUTCHERS & SHEPS
Admission: General $1.00; Ringside $1.50, Students 50c

AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION

| ally was caught.
But Leo remained aloof.
Warneke, who drew Dnrochert

wrath in a play at second Fri-
day, was behind the plate in Mon-
day's contest. He called one close
one but it was in favor of New
York.
The umpire, who was Durocher's

teammate with the Cardinals in
1937, told newsmen that he missed
the play which touched off the
verbal fireworks Sunday.

Asked later what he thought
i about Leo's fine and the New York
request for a hearing, Warneke
said, "I haven't heard anything
about it and I have nothing more
to say on the subject."

Both Warneke and Durocher de-
nied reports that blows were struck
in an argument under the stands
after Sunday's game, which the
Giants also lost.

The rhubarb started in the
eighth inning when the Giants'
Whitey Lockman was ruled safe
at second on a double steal. Red
Schoendienst, Kedbird second
baseman, flew into a rage at the
decision.
There was some pushing and Du-

rocher, with expansive gestures,
allowed as how Red should be
evicted from the game. He wasn't.
New York's Eddie Stanley had been
banished earlier for arguing with
umpire Dusty Boggess.

rowed for the red, white and blue, j After Harvard's annual race with
During that period two stout |Ya][e June 22. which will make!

Russell 4th
In PGA Meet

American college rowing scene. | Rowing
Washington is defending champion!
in all three events at Marietta.;

PCL Nines Win
Exhibitions

WV^Harold
Dave Killen

pia swung hot clubs Monday and
learned the right to represent the
| Northwest in the Professional Golf-
;ers' association national tourney at
| Pittsburgh.

Killen turned in the top total
score in the PGA sectional qualify-
ing tournament here, posting a four-
under par in the morning and fol-

EUGENE, Ore. Iff! — Joe Gordon j lowing with a 72 in the afternoon
invaded his home town here Mon- i stint for 140. West carded 66 and 75
day night and his Pacific Coast i f or a total of 141 on the 36-hole
league leaders, the Sacramento j run.

i Solons, defeated the Eugene Larks I The top two finishers were to get
jo f the Far West league 13 to 3 in|the Northwest's spots in the na-
! an exhibition baseball game. j tional event June 23 through July
| A capacity crowd of more than |3. But according to reports after
5 000 saw Sacramento's Al Lake- i the matches. West will not go to
man knock out the first over-the-; Pittsburgh. In that event, Chuck

NEW CHAMP—A jubilant Bad Gavilan holds his gloves to his face
in his dressing room after winning the welterweight championship
from Johnny Bratton at Madison Square garden. Gavilan _copped
the unanimous 15-round decision In which he called the "easiest big
fight I ever had".
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SPOUTS

mail ivliut.li uut me J.IAOI. <J * *-* fc«v. , j. IH..JWL*I£,"- --." i,..Uv - ..—.., « •
fence home run of the season here. I Dillon of Tacoma, who got 74 and i Hope clowned his way through his
He brought in two other runs 173 for a 147 aggregate and third; one-day stand m the British am-
iic L*iuu5"i. "« . . . . . ! . .,, , ,. . _ „+„,,,. ,Trtlf oVi'irnYiinnftViin TVfrmrlav

Hope's Gags, Several Close
Shaves, One Upset Provide
Americana in British Open

PORTHCAWLN, Wales UP) — Bob! Cleveland, both Walker cup players.

with the third inning circuit blow, i place, will replace him. ateur golf championship Monday,

for Sacramento. ' "eu iur iuumi ay"'' wii" ^^u 1.*%.- . rlnso qhavpq
Sacramento 007 105 OOO-13 17 2 ' Kendrick of Portland, each carding! several close snaves.

..001 0 0 0 020-^ 3 5 3EuKene — -
Gillcspie, Powell (51. Reich. (S> .

Hairston. Lakeman (2). Smith ( 7 > ; : McKendrick two 74s.
Eckstrom. Ornelas (31, Janeway ( S i . i
Hamaker (8>. MaUs (91, Sherry (9) and
McMillan. Yanchuk (51.

nd'148. Russell had 73 and 75 rounds,! The comedian was the drawing
11L* , _. _ _ _ 3 f _l_—.-.l- A r\f\l\ v.nA«ln rfn+l^A*-

In a single year, there are never
more than five eclipses of the sun,
both partial and total.

COMEBACK — Lefty Joe Page,
once the mightiest relief pitcher
in baseball, boards a plane at
New York's La Guardia field
bound for Kansas City, Mo.,
where he will join the Yankee
KC farm club to see if he can
regain the magic touch he had
in 1949.

PEA HAULERS
TRUCKERS

This Is Especially For You

HEIL
Twin Arm

CONVERSION HOIST

• New Low Mounting Model
• No Time Lost Unloading
• Fits All Trucks
• Non-Tilting Feature

• Low Mounting

Only 5/16" is added to the original floor
height of a unit without the Conversion Hoist.

It is to your advantage to stop in and see this
hoist. Makes your trucking job 100% easier.

L O G A N
CHEVROLET GO.
SECOND fr POPLAR TEL 208

HE HILL AND HILL COMTANY. lOUISVIllE, K E N T U C K Y • 86 PROOF

Caps Massacre
Victoria 17-0

TACOMA (IP) — San Diego of the
Pacific Coast league spanked its
Western International farm team,
the Tacoma Tigers, 10-2 in an
exhibition baseball game here
Monday night. VANCOUVER, B. C. <CP)—Van-

The two teams battled through i couver's Capilanos swept their four-
five scoreless innings before the game Western International league
Padres started their scoring. They
made two in the sixth, five in the
seventh, another in the eighth and
two in the ninth.

Jack Graham and Joe Rowell
poled homers over the
wall. Graham had the best eve-
ning with a homer, triple and a
single in five trips.

card for about 4,000 people gather- | and 2.

carried to the 18th and 19th holes
before winning.

In another surprising match. 20-
year-old Peter Wilson, of Scarbor-
ough. Eng.. beat Frank Strafaci, of
Garden City. N.Y.. the former "New-
York Metropolitan champion, 3

series with the Victoria Athletics
by plastering the A's 17-0 Monday
night. This followed a 22-7 shel-
lacking Saturday night.

Bob Snyder gave up seven hits
rightfield to post his eighth straight victory

of the season against no defeats.
The Caps started off with five

runs in the first inning. Their at-
San Diego ooo 002 512—10 is O'tack bogged down somewhat in the
Ta£r

mr??an; Harris0 m. "wTet'elm^nn j^cond when they scored only three
(7) and Naragon; Schulte. Theodosis I but they made up for it with six
< 4 i , Clark (8» and Shettes. Watson (5). more in the third. Jim Hedgecock,

Victoria's starting pitcher, was
mercifully taken out in the fourth
after giving up 14 earned runs.

Second baseman Reno Cheso had
the fattest night at the plate, hit-
ting five for five and driving in six
runs.

ed on the isolated seaside Porth-
cawl course in warm sunshine. But
after he lost 2 and 1 to Chris Fox,
of Hull, Eng., the crowd stuck
around for the real surprises.

They saw young?. Hobart Man-
ley, of Savannah, Ga., the North
and South champion, and one of
the highly touted dark hopes of
the tournament, bow to an Am-
erican unknown, Harreld Kirk-
patrick, of Owensboro, • Ky., two
up.
They saw defending champion

Frank Stranahan finally win a 17-
hole uphill struggle, 2 and 1,
against Ian Keelan, a small, blond
British army major just back from
building roads in East Africa.

And they saw Bob Knowles
Boston and Harold Paddock

flCKf
(By Associated Press)

G AB R H Pet.
Abrams. Dodgers 23 58 12 25 .431
Robinson. Dodg 31 114 24 46
Fain. Athletics 30 109 14 43
Kryhoski. Tigers —18 67 12 26
Reese. Dodgers 32 115 18 43
Busby, Chisox 25 92 18 33

BUNS BATTED IN

Stars and Seals
Win in PCL

W
Sacramento « 31
~ „ 29

._ 29
fifth inning with two out but the; Los Angeles — 27
last man up dribbled weakly down i Hollywood"'."""'."._'..'.'.'.'. 25

Victoria loaded the bases in the! Oakland

.4041 to third for an easy out.

.394

.388

.374

.359

American
Robinson, Chisx 27

' " 27

National
Snider, Dodgers
Sauer. Cubs

31
Rosen. Indians 27 Sauer. Cubs 30
ManUe, Yanks 26 Robinson. Dodg. 36

HOME RUNS
American 1 National

Williams. Bosox 8!Westlake. Pir'tes 11
Zernial. Athletics 71 Hodges. Dodgers 11
Robinson. Chisox 61 Snider. _Dodgers 9

Victoria ...000 000 000— 0 7 1
Vancouver 536 201 00'—17 22 0

Hedgecock, Tierney (4) and Martin;
Snyder and Ritchey.

Sport Briefs

I Sauer. Cubs

ITALIAN NETTER VICTOR
MILAN, Italy (JP)—Italy's Orlando

.9jDel Bello routed Syd Levy in the
final match, 6-4, 6-3. 6-2, to give his
country a 3-2 victory over South
Africa in the second round of the
European zone Davis cup competi-
tion.

Prescription for Pleasant Dreams:

by TEXTRON
(the Slumber Specialist)

Deep, roomy

Pointed, tr/fizKf coth

SeienKfeoIfy cot for comfort

Textron's staff of pajama experts has figured out

every angle, every stitch to give you scientifically

cut comfort. . . and so handsomely presented with

deep cuffs on both jacket and trousers. Designed

for the most athletic with plenty of fullness for

the utmost in freedom. And in exclusive Textron

patterns to satisfy everyone's color taste. In San-

forized cotton or soft rayon, sizes A to D.

3.95 up

MAN'S SHOP, Street Floor

BC»A»TM«Nt STOOt IN TM STATI

OREGON
EOCENE (fft

FROSH WIN
The Oregon frosh

vood
San Diego1

San Francisco
22
20

Pet.
.585
.574
.537
.519
.51?
.47?
.440
.377

GBL

3'A
3V,
6

LOS ANGELES (/P)—Lefty Artie
Schallock of Hollywood was in rare
form Monday night as he limited
the hard-hitting Los Angeles club
to three hits and blanked them, 1
to 0. Fred Baczewski, the Angels'
young southpaw, pitched credit-
ably through the eighth and gave
way to Jess Dobernic after a pinch
batter had hit for him.
Hollywood 000 100 000—1
Los Angeles ..000 000 000—0

Schallock and Sandlock; Baczewski,
Dobernic (9) and Peden.

SAN FRANCISCO (JP)—San Fran-
cisco's bottom of the barrel Seals
downed the Oakland Acorns 9 to 5
Monday night off a six-run upris-

eighth sparked bywon a three-way all-freshman track jng ;n the
meet here Monday by amassing j catcher Ray Orteig's bases-loaded
a total of 66% points. That was 19 j homer.
points more than second place Oakland 020 200 010—5 11
Washington State. Idaho trailed' =™ —— ™ nnn «.._»,a
with 44%.

o
ian"Francisco 102 000 08*—9 13 0
Ragni. Kittle 18) and Padgett; Bur-

dette. Savage (91 and Orteig.

TRUCKERS
Get Your Sturdy

RECAPS
Before Pea and Wheat Harvest Starts. Save
Half on Spence Recaps. Save Time and Trou-
ble,

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
FREE PARKINS FOR TIRE SERVICE

EXPERT WHEEL BALANCING
c*r and inert**** TlrtGivti TM smoother riding—* ufcr

Mikag*.

Distributors of SEIBFRLING TIRES
Safe-Air* Tires & Scaled-Air Tubes— The safest tires on the road

WAtlA WAUA'S OLDEST ESTABLISHES RECAPPING PUNT

SPENCE TIRE SERVICE
MRS. C L SPENCE & SON

519 W. MAIN ST. TEL 210
A Comptet* Romp »*t Rtpiirin* Swvico Nf Alt Sin Truck «M

PaiMUftr Car Tim.

STOP AT TIRE HEADQUARTERS

In all. the American challenge of
29 at the start of the day was cut
by a third. Many of the nine who
lost weren't too much surprised,
and one of these was Hope.

"I heard the British amateur
^necds a little comic relief after
Bing Crosby's appearance last
year," Hope told the crowd at the
first tee. "Weil, here I am."
Five minutes later his first drive

sizzled through the gorse — the
British equivalent of sagebrush—-
and died about 90 yards from the
tee.

"My usual drive," Bob said with
a wince.

Hope halved the first hole In a
par four. But after Fox, a tall
true-to-type Englishman, complete
with pipe, black rimmed glasses,
and golf knickers, sent his ap-
proach spinning to within a yard
of the pin, Hope announced:

"One more shot like that and
I'll call a cab."

Bob threw away gags and shots
at about the same pace, and while
the crowd got a big bang out of
the banter, there were Tnurmurings
of disapproval from the golfing
diehards at the back of the gallery.

Hope's golf improved on the
way hack, particularly when he
chipped in from 45 feet on the
I5th and followed this with an
excellent ei?ht-foot putt at the
16th to keep the match going.
But he was back in the rough
and then in a trap on the 17th
and gracefully conceded the hole
and the match.
Bill Campbell of Huntington, W.

Va.. Scored the biggest American
victory. He turned back Britain's
Peter Rabagliati, 7 and 6.

Willie Turnesa and Dick Chap-
man, also had it easy. Turnesa de-
feated W. T. Osmand. of New Zea-
land, 6. and 4, while Chapman,
making his fifth assault on this
title he has never won, finished J.
Craig Russell of England, 6 and 5.

The three other American Walk-
er cup players—Charlie Coe, Sam
Urzetta and Jimmy McHale, had
byes Monday.

OKLAHOMA WINS CROWN
NORMAN, Okla, (£>)—The Uni-

versity of Oklahoma Sooners won «
the Big Seven conference baseball

] championship Monday, defeating
i Kansas, 4-1.

{NEWSPAPER!

. MANY
EGG-LAYING

CONTEST WINNERS
are grown on Ful - 0 - Pep
Chick Starter and Growing
Mash. Try these nutritious,
economical feeds on the Ful-
0-Pep Save-on-Feed Plan this
year. . . See

PHINNEY HATCHERY
RT. 2 OLD WALLULA ROAD

TELEPHONE 2602

C O M E IN F O R

D E P E N D A B L E

F U L-O-P^P F E E D S

{NEWSPAPER!


